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Cedro Health Clinic Celebrates First Anniversary

Last week, the community of Cedro Galán came together to celebrate the first anniversary

of the Cedro Health Clinic. In the last year, the clinic has provided 1,230 affordable health

consultations and now treats more than 15 patients per day - up from 15 per week in

October 2013! 

At the celebration, attendees enjoyed snacks and drinks, a slideshow of photos from the

past year, and a video thanking clinic staff and volunteers. Community members visited

educational stations covering information on diabetes, hypertension, hand-washing and

Dengue fever. These stations:

Taught the dangers of high sugar consumption and illustrated the sugar content in

popular beverages 

Offered blood pressure screenings and heart-health tips

Hosted activities including "My Plate," an art project where children learned the

elements of a balanced meal

Reminded community members of Dengue fever warning signs and the clinic's free,

rapid-response Dengue testing

Made hand-washing fun with a water station for kids to practice proper techniques

The celebration ended with a dance, which was a huge hit! We are so grateful to the

community and to you for a wonderful first year. We look forward to many more years of

improved health in Cedro Galán. 

You can help provide vital health services for Cedro Galán through our donation page.        

Would you like to see more photos from the celebration? They are available here. 

Health Education Develops Nutritional
Eating Habits in Ecuador

In order to combat long-term health problems

such as diabetes, heart disease, obesity and

malnutrition, the Children's Nutrition program in

Ecuador is expanding with:

Classes for the fifth and sixth graders of

Chaupitena Elementary twice a week

Weekly community nutrition classes

based on Harvard's "Healthy Plate"

program

Practical, weekly workshops teaching the

preparation of a new healthy, tasty dish 

So far, students have produced "an insane

amount of fruit salad - the most fruit salad you

can imagine, doubled," meringue (a traditional

Ecuadorian dessert), and chevichochos, a dish

made with fish, beans and salsa. This much-

needed program is going strong as students

learn portion sizes and how to make simple

dietary changes that will positively impact their

health for years to come.

You can see more photos from class here.

Sponsors Needed for 2014 Lacrosse
the Nations Cup

On November 28th, MPI partner Lacrosse the

Nations (LtN) will hold its second annual

tournament in Chiquilistagua, Nicaragua.

Lacrosse students from Teams Hope and

Chiqui will compete to raise funds for LtN's

community food programs and MPI's Cedro

Health Clinic. We hope to match the $6,500

raised by last year's LtN Cup! Here are three

ways to get involved:

Match the $100 fundraising goal of one

player 

Sponsor the LtN Cup through a

Challenge Pledge of $1,500 or $3,000

to double the impact of each dollar

donated 

Ask your local sports team to get

involved in fundraising for the LtN Cup

To contribute to the 2014 LtN Cup, please

email Javier.

You can read more about Manna's partnership

with Lacrosse the Nations here. 

A Decade of Manna: A Look

Back at 2012

In 2012, MPI Nicaragua launched

the Camino Nuevo women's

jewelry cooperative. The co-op has

since grown to include 26 women

who are supplementing their

family's income while receiving

training on leadership

development, teambuilding, math,

financial literacy, nutrition and

computer skills.

Camino Nuevo is launching a new

website and holiday order form -

coming soon! Read more about

MPI Nicaragua's livelihoods

projects here.

Are You On Instagram?

Follow Manna Project! 

Are you on Instagram?

Follow Manna's new

Instagram account to see

how your partnership with

Manna is making a difference

every day. 

On Instagram, program

directors are sharing daily life at

MPI's sites. It is also a great

platform to share the

opportunities offered by our

volunteer programs.

Please be sure to update your

follow settings as we transition

to this merged account.

Manna Project Cookbook

and 2015 Calender 

Looking for some new recipes

to spice up your kitchen? Get

ready for MPI's first cookbook.

Program directors are busy

collecting, cooking and

photographing local recipes with

the help of community

members, and we can't wait to

share them with you!

We are also happy to announce

the printing of our 2015

calendar, featuring the people

and places of Manna. Stay

tuned for holiday pre-order

details on our website.
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